Friday 12 June 2020
Good afternoon
Today’s stage 2 update includes important information on:
• ID Scanning at your venue
• Compliance checks for venues operating under a COVID Safe Industry Plan or COVID Safe
Checklist

ID Scanning at your venue
Update on when you need to scan patrons
The Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (OLGR) has assessed and consulted with the Queensland
Police Service (QPS) and industry on the current risk levels in Queensland’s safe night precincts (SNPs).
Given the reduced number of patrons and restricted operating conditions for venues, scanning
requirements have been adjusted, during stage 2 only, so that regulated licensees who sell alcohol after
midnight on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and the day before a Public Holiday, or past 1am on Monday to
Thursday nights must:

Approved operators & QikID Customers
There are two approved operators with approved ID scanning equipment in Queensland, these are:
•
•

Scantek Pty Ltd and
IDU Technologies Ltd.

Former approved operator QikID is in liquidation and as a result, no longer provides ID scanning services.
This means QIKID customers, who had not yet engaged a new approved operator, are now required to use
manual ban lists provided by the QPS.
This is a temporary arrangement and it is expected all QikID customers engage a new approved operator
no later than 10 July 2020.

Compliance
Here’s a tip on the main things
OLGR compliance officers will be
checking for if they inspect your
venue during Stage 2.

Regardless of whether you’re operating under a plan or checklist, officers will also check (if required) that:
• You’re following responsible service of alcohol practices
(RSA). This includes monitoring for unduly intoxicated and disorderly patrons, minors, safety and
that all practices and promotions are responsible
• Crowd controllers are in place
• Your CCTV is operating
• ID scanning is occurring or banning lists are checked.
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